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Weekly Press Blotter May 13, 2024 

 

5-6-24 1005 hrs. 

Target security 800 block Baltimore Pk. reported a male subject had stolen over $580 worth of 

pharmacy items and left the store. Responding officers located the suspect on the 1000 block Baltimore 

Pk. and took into custody a 32 yr. old from Chichester. The merchandise was recovered, and charges for 

Retail Theft will be filed. 

5-6-24 1435 hrs. 

A 25 yr. old female from Philadelphia will be charged with Retail Theft after security at Target 800 block 

Baltimore Pk. observed her steal close to $350 worth of kitchen items. The female was found to have an 

active arrest warrant from Delaware County and was turned over to Constables for transport to 

Delaware County Prison. 

5-6-24 2013 hrs. 

The lock to a locker at LAFitness was broken and someone’s personal bag containing cash stolen from 

the locker room. 

5-6-24 2110 hrs. 

Officers responded to the 100 block Wayne Av. to investigate a disorderly male who was yelling at a 

motorist on the block. They located a 41 yr. old from Springfield and found him to be intoxicated. He 

was taken into custody and later released to family. Charges for Public Drunkenness and Disorderly 

Conduct will be filed. 

5-7-24 0918 hrs. 

An Infinity vehicle was stolen from the driveway of a property on the 100 block Grandview Rd. 

sometime overnight, and an unlocked vehicle entered on the 200 block Parkview Dr. in which a wallet 

was stolen. 

5-9-24 1314 hrs. 

Officers stopped a vehicle on the 400 block Baltimore Pk. with illegally tinted windows operated by a 

male subject. During the course of the stop, marijuana residue and a ghost gun were found inside the 

vehicle. The driver ran from the scene through the neighborhood of Stoney Creek before being taken 



into custody on the 900 block Westfield Rd. Kyle Mayden 24 yrs. old from Baltimore, MD was charged 

with weapons and drug offenses and held for arraignment. 

5-9-24 2005 hrs. 

An investigation into a female urinating in the parking lot of Target at the mall led to her being arrested 

for DUI. The 51 yr. old from Philadelphia was found intoxicated and had a quantity of alcoholic 

beverages on her front seat. She refused a blood test, and charges for DUI will be filed. 

5-10-24 2352 hrs. 

Officers responded to Bishop Av. and Springfield Rd. to investigate a crash. Two vehicles were driving on 

the 500 block N. Bishop Av. when one tried to pass the other and struck the quarter panel. The striking 

vehicle did not stop until getting to Springfield Rd. Officer found the driver of the striking vehicle, 19 yr. 

old male from Folsom, intoxicated. He was taken into custody and submitted to a blood test. Charges for 

DUI are pending. 

5-11-24 1429 hrs. 

Four tires were found slashed on a vehicle at an apartment complex on the 400 block E. Woodland Av. 

The damage occurred sometime overnight. 

5-11-24 1457 hrs. 

Giant Store employees 700 block W. Sproul Rd. reported two females stole over $336 worth of items 

and pushed a shopping cart to their vehicle and loaded it. The females left the lot driving towards 

Springfield Rd. Officers located the vehicle on the 700 block W. Springfield Rd. and took both females 

into custody and recovered the merchandise. Tashanique Devore 29 yrs. old from Philadelphia and 

Tierra Powell 26 yrs. old from Philadelphia were charged with Retail Theft and held for arraignment. 

5-12-24 1653 hrs. 

Officers investigated a crash on the unit block Baltimore Pk. and found the driver of the striking vehicle 

intoxicated. A 45 yr. old female from Springfield was taken into custody and submitted to a blood test. 

She was later released to family, and charges for DUI are pending. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


